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"WMU for Life," an organization concerned with the issues of abortion, infanticide and euthanasia,
has been
recognized
as an official
student
organization.
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Thomas A. Carey, R. J. Planisek, and
Roger L. Wallace, all in management, are
scheduled to participate in the annual
meeting of the Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters next month.
Planisek will speak on microcomputers in
teaching and management;
Carey and
Wallace will discuss tenure in higher
education.
Max A. Laudeman, accountancy, will
present a paper titled "Using Flow-charts
to Document and Evaluate
Internal
Control" at the annual meeting of the
midwest region of American Accounting
Association in March.
Hispanic Cultural Awareness Day will
be from 9:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center, west ballroom, featuring
speakers, dancers and a theatre group.
If you need help, contact the Student
Employment Referral Service, 3-8133. In
the current fiscal year the SERS has filled
more than 90 percent of the on-eampus
jobs listed with them.

At groundbreaking

Groundbreaklng officially begins
construction of Fine Arts Bldg.

During the semester recess, March 3-7,
the Campus Bookstore and the postal substation in the Student Center will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Wednesday is the deadline for graduate
and undergraduate students with a major
or minor in the College of Health and
Human Services to submit original entries
in the annual student project competition.
Entries should go to David Duprey,
Ellsworth Hall, Room 80312.
John R. Davey, biology, will speak on
"Energy Flow in a Desert-Grassland
Ecosystem" in a free lecture at 4 p.m.
today in Wood Hall, Room 181, sponsored
by the biology department. Coffee and
cookies will be served at 3: 30p.m.
Eleanor
McKinney,
School
of
Librarianship,
will participate
in a
workshop on extending library services to
culturally disadvantaged
children and
young adults next week in Wayne. Her
topic is "Children: America's Looking
Glass."

•

•

•

Several members of the School of
Librarianship faculty participated in the
annual
meeting
of the American
Association of Library Schools last week in
Austin. They included Gordon Eriksen;
Jean Lowrie, director; Marcy Murphy;
James Rice; and William Smith. Lowrie,
who is vice president of the International
Federation
of Library
Associations,
reacted to a speech and served as a
member of a panel and a task force.

•

•

•

Read Fieldhouse will be closed to walkthrough traffic as well as jogging on the
track or in the balcony from Friday, Feb.
29, through Sunday, March 9, because of
the annual Home Exposition.
The
fieldhouse will resume normal operations
Monday, March 10.

Among those officially breaking ground for the university's new $16.2-million Fine Arts
(Music/Dance) BuDding are, from left, Trustees Julius Franks, Jr., Mildred L. Johnson,
Maury E. Parfet and J. Michael Kemp along with Robert HolDies, den of the College of
Fine Arts, and Brian Jeffries, who represented State Sen. Tom Guastello (D-Mt.
Clemens).
(WMU Newsphoto by Nell G. Rankin)

Dorothy Upjohn Dalton

Noted jazz pianist
to perform Monday
Jazz pianist John Coates Jr. will present
a public concert at 8 p.m. Monday in
Oakland Recital Hall.
The son of a jazz pianist, young John
learned to play popular tunes from the
ages of three to seven and by the time he
was 12, he joined the musician's union in
his hometown of Trenton. After six years
of formal musical training at Mannes
College of Music and Dalcroze School of
Music in New York, Coates recorded his
first album at the age of 17in 1955.
Coates, who usually plays only at the
Deer Head Inn in the Poconos Mountains
of Pennsylvania,
agreed to visit the
campus because of his friendship with
Stephen L. Zegree, music.
The concert is sponsored by the
Department of Music, where tickets are on
sale at $3 each for general admission. They
also are available at Pro-Gressive Music,
416W. Kilgore Road.

More than 100persons participated in groundbreaking ceremonies last Thursday that
officially began construction of the university's $16.2-million Fine Arts (Music and
Dance) Building just north of Miller Auditorium.
"This is a great and glorious day," said President John T. Bernhard during the
program. "We are seeing the fulfillment of our dreams. But this would not be possible
without the support of the executive and legislative branches of the state government
and without the support of the Board of Trustees and emeriti trustees, which has been
concrete and meaningful."
Bernhard also pointed to the support of faculty members, staff members and
students and expressed thanks to alumni, to other friends of the uiliversity and to friends
of the arts as well for their support, which has capped a 15-year effort to secure such a
building.
Dorothy Upjohn Dalton, trustee emerita and a long-time patron of the arts at the
university and in the community, participated in the ceremony and was asked to speak.
"The university has contributed tremendously to the culture of this community," she
told the audience on the Grand Tier of Miller Auditorium. "It is a pleasure to watch this
beautiful new building begin to take shape and form."
.
Other participants in' the program were Trustee Fred W. Adams, master of
ceremonies; Fred Whims of the governor's office; Arnold Rich, administrative assistant
to the Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee, representing its chairman, State Sen. Jerome
T. Hart; Paul Wilden, executive secretary of the State Building Authority; Maury E.
Parfet, chairman of the Board of Turstees; and Robert Holmes, dean of the College of
Fine Arts.
(Continued on page 4)

Search committee to recommend names
of five VPAA candidates to Bernhard
The advisory search committee for a
vice president for academic affairs begins
preparation of its report to President
Bernhard today in the last phase of its
search process.
The committee is expected to submit the
names of five candidates for the position to
the president Monday. Appointment of an
academic vice president is expected at the
March meeting of the Board of Trustees.
In addressing faculty members, staff
members and students, Charles A. Davis
Jr., chairperson of the committee, said, "I
would like to thank you for the time you
have spent with the candidates." Davis

had sought evaluation of the candidates'
strengths
and weaknesses
from the
university community.
Six candidates visited the campus
between Jan. 28and last Monday. They are
Beaumont Davison of the California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona; Mark
Chamberlain of Glassboro State College in
New Jersey; Edgard B. Schick of St. John
Fisher
College in Rochester,
N.Y.;
Michael Marge of Syracuse University;
Elwood Ehrle of Indiana State University;
and Milton Greenberg
of Roosevelt
University in Chicago.
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Schedules published for spring break
Here are the schedules of the university's libraries and of the Student Center for the
March 3-7winter classes. In addition, the Computer Center in Rood Hall, third floor, will
not operate from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, March 3 to 7, due to equipment
installation.
However, according to Jack R. Meagher, director, the center will operate from 5
p.m. to 4 a.m. the following morning on those days and will have normal Saturday and
Sunday hours, 8:30a.m. to 4 a.m. the following morning on the weekends before and after
the March 3-7winter semester class recess.
The schedules:

OPERA "THE CRUCIBLE"-Among the cast of the opera, "The Crucible," to be
performed to sellout audiences Thursday and Friday, Feb. 28 and 29, in Shaw Theatre,
are from left, first row, Bradley L. Creswell, a Muskegon senior, and Marylynn P.
Patterson, graduate student from Grand Rapids; in the rear row, Jeffrey Stamm of
Princeton, N.J., a 1977 graduate, and Mary Keller-ereswell, formerly of Grand Rapids,
Bradley's wife. The opera, by Bernard Stambler and Robert Ward, is based on the noted
play by Arthur Miller. It entaUs the frenzy and anguish of the witch-hunts that took place
in Salem, Mass., in the 1690s.

Willis named acting director of new center
Clyde R. Willis was appointed acting
director of the new Center for Hwnan
Services Friday by the Board of Trustees.
The Center for Human Services is an
effort to promote interdisciplinary clinical
work, research, teaching and service to
professional communities in the nation. It
will involve the College of Health and
Hwnan Services faculty and faculty from
other institutions who are involved in
health and hwnan service endeavors.
William A. Burian, dean of health and
human services, said, "The center's
emphasis on interdisciplinary activities is
in recognition of the need to have holistic
approaches to hwnan problems."
Willis, who joined the faculty in 1965,has
been director of the Oral Cleft Clinic at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids
since late in 1978in addition to his teaching
position here as professor of speech
pathology and audiology.
A graduate of the State University of
New York at Geneseo, he received M.A.
and Ph.D.
degrees
from
Indiana
University. Before coming to Western, he
was director of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic at Oklahoma State University and a
lecturer at Indiana. In 1976,he was named
a fellow of the American Speech and
Hearing Association. His appointment,
effective Jan. 2, runs through June 30.
In other action, the trustees approved a
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leave of absence without pay for Alan H.
Jacobs, anthropology, from Feb. 11 to
March 21, to assist the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) in
designing a large-scale, multi-donor, rural
development project in the African nation
of Somalia. An expert on the problems of
African livestock-keeping people, his
assignment is his third USAID project in
Africa in two-and-a-hal( years.

Liggett named manager
of personnel services

The appointment of Barbara S. Liggett
as manager of personnel services was
approved by the Board of Trustees Friday.
Liggett, a 1972honors graduate of Hope
College, has done
graduate work at the
University of Michigan's Bureau of Industrial
Relations.
Her prof-esional experience over the
past six years includes two years
Uggett
each in personnel administration as director of management analysis for Genesee
County; at the City National Bank of Detroit; and as a private consultant in the
personnel field at Flint, primarily for social service agencies in Michigan.
She also has been a consultant for
Michigan United Way for the past four
years. She is a member of the American
Compensation
and
the American
Management associations. Liggett lives in
Kalamazoo with her husband, Timothy,
and two children. Her appointment was
effective Jan. 17. She replaces Karla Zak,
who resigned.

Instant Information Line

(> 383·B153

University libraries hours of operation:
Winter Semester Break, February 29March9:
Waldo Library
Friday, Feb. 29-7:45 a.m. t08p.m.
SaturdaY,March 1-9 a.m. t07 p.m.
Sunday, March 2-noon to 5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, March 3~-8 a.m. to
8p.m.
Friday, March 7-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, March 8-9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 9-noon to 11:30p.m.
Business Library, North Hall
Friday, Feb. 29-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 1-2-CLOSED
Monday-Friday, March 3-7-8 a.m. to
8 p.m.
Saturday, March 8-10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 9-12 noon to 11:30 p.m.
Educational Resources Center,
Sangren Hall
Friday, Feb. 29-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, March I-CLOSED
Sunday, March 2-CLOSED
Monday-Thursday, March3~-10 a.m. to
7p.m.
Friday, March 7-10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, March 8-10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 9-noon to 10:30p.m.
Music Ubrary, Maybee Hall
Friday, Feb. 29-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 1-2-CLOSED
Monday-Saturday, March 3-8-10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Sunday, March 9-1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Physical Sciences Ubrary, Rood Hall
Friday, Feb. 29-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 1-2-CLOSED
Monday-Friday, March 3-7-10 a.m. to
Sp.m.
Saturday, March 8-10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 9-1 p.m. to 11:30p.m.
School of Librarianship
Laboratory Library
Friday, Feb. 29-7:45 a.m. t05p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 1-2-CLOSED
Monday-Friday, March 3-7-10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Guest saxophonist to play
at recital here Wednesday

David Mott, a member of the faculty at
York University in Toronto, will present a
guest saxophone recital at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Oakland Recital Hall.
Mott, a former member of the composition faculty at Yale University, has
written works for large and small ensembles and is a performer of both new
music and jazz on the clarinet and
saxophone.
_
Among works to be performed will be
one by saxophonist Brad Dechter, a
member of the music faculty here.

Senior wins major award
Patrick W. Fitzgerald, senior from
Kalamazoo, is one of only seven college
students in the nation selected for the
United Farm Agency real estate granV
internship program this year.
In competition with students from 240
colleges and universities, he was chosen on
the basis .of academic record, recommendations by College of Business faculty,
his plans for a career in real estate sales
and a personal interview with a company
representative.
The award, valued at up to $4,000, will
provide for a weekly allowance, expenses
and travel to and from the United Farm
Agency headquarters
in Kansas City
during the 10 to 12-week internship this
summer.

Saturday, March 8-CLOSED
Sunday, March 9-noon to 10p.m.
Cistercian Studies Library, Hillside West
Friday, Feb. 29-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 1-2-CLOSED
Monday-Friday, March 3-7-9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, March 8-9-CLOSED

•

•

University Student Center spring recess
schedule:
Friday, Feb. 29
Building and counter, closes at5'30 p.m.
Games area, closes at3 p.m.
All other areas on regular schedule.
Saturday, March 1
Building closed
Sunday, March 2
Building and counter, 11a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Cafeteria, 11:30 a.m. to ~p.m.
Monday through Friday, March 3 to 7
Building and counter, 7:30 a.m. to 4:45
p.m.
Cafeteria (coffee & rolls), 9 to 11 a.m.
Lunch, 11:45a.m. to 1p.m.
Styling Shop, closed Monday
Tuesday through Thursday, 11 a.m. to
3:30p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. t04p.m.
Bookstore and post office, 10a.m. to 2 p.m.
All other areas closed.
Saturday, March 8
Building closed
Sunday, March 9
Building and counter, 11a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Public cafeteria, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday, March 10
All areas will resume regular schedules.
Walwood Union snack bar will close 2
p.m. Friday, Feb. 29, and reopen 7 a.m.
Monday, March 10.
Goldsworth Valley #1 snack bar will
close at 11 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 26.and
reopen at 8 p.m. Monday, March 10.

Donations being sought
for Graff memorial gift
The Commission on the Status of Women
is soliciting donations from friends of the
late Bryna Graff for a flowering dogwood
tree and bronze plaque to be placed on the
campus as a living and permanent tribute
to her.
Graff, who served the university for
more than 10 years as faculty member and
associate ombudsman, died last spring.
Faculty, staff, and students who wish to
participate in the memorial may send
checks, payable to the commission, in care
of Hazel Starcher, College of Health and
Hwnan Services.
A tree-planting ceremony will be in midApril near the main entrance of Henry
Hall.

Gifts, grants total
$339,843 for January
Gifts and grants to the university totaled
$339,843in January, Robert B. Wetnight,
vice president for finance, told the Board
of Trustees Friday.
Here is a breakdown of the January
grants: Instruction, $222,019; research,
$5,000; public service,
$78,340; institution~1 support, $2,475; student aid,
$9,979.
The gifts figure for January includes
these amounts: Student financial aid,
$8,455; cash gifts, $4,575; non-cash gifts,
$800; and gifts from the Foundation,
$8,200.
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Job.
Orenin"
The listings below are posted by the
university personnel department for regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a Job Opportunities application during the posting period.
Secretary n, HE, 8(}.{)52,Continuing Education, posted: 2-21to'2-27.
Secretary Senior, HF, 8(}.{)53,Education
professional development, posted: 2-21
to 2-27.
Manager, public relations box office,
8().{)54,
Shaw Theatre, posted 2-21to 2-27.
HA-HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
The listing below is by the university
personnel department for bargaining unit,
Local #1668positions:
Maintenance serviceperson trainee, M-48,
OOoAPll, Physical Plant, posted: 2-15
to 2-21.
Laborer, M-2, 80-008, grounds, general,
posted: 2-18to 2-24.

Leakey degree

World-renowned archaeologist Mary D. Leakey received an honorary degree from the
university and lectured here in a program Sunday at Shaw Theatre. With Leakey, second
from left, before the program are, from left, Trustee J. Michael Kemp, President John T.
Bernhard and Acting Vice President Philip S. Denenfeld. They presented her with the
degree. Leakey traveled to Los Angeles Monday where she was to lecture at the
California Institute of Technology and UCLA.

Author to speak next Thursday
.. in 'Black Awareness Month'
Michele Wallace, author of "Black
Macho and the Myth of the Superwoman,"
will give a public lecture at 7 p.m. thursday, Feb. 28, as part of Black History
Month activities here.
Cost of the lecture is $2to students and $3
to others. Tickets are available in advance
at the Black Americana Studies office in
Room 816 of Sprau Tower or at the door.
More information is available at 3-8015.
In addition to the lecture, a series of six

Sbriefs

A public workshop on "Job Hunting
Strategies" will be conducted from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday in the Student Center,
Room 157, sponsored by the Center for
Women's Services. The fee is $5 to
students, faculty and staff members and
$25 for others. Instructors will be Carolyn
Wilson-Garrison,
Placement
Services
counselor, and Sandy Ragen, CWS career
counselor.

•

•

•

The Commission on the Status of Women
will meet at noon today in the Student
Center, Room 157,for a continuation of the
"Protecting the Victim" program started
at its January meeting. "The Gap Between
Legality and Reality" will be the title of
Kalamazoo attorney Joann Russell's talk.

•

•

•

"How to Start Your Own Business," a
workshop sponsored by the Center for
Women's Services (CWS), will be conducted from 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays,
March 10 to April 7, in the Student Center,
Room 204. Willie Mae Pierson, owner of
Pierson Real Estate in Kalamazoo, will be
the workshop leader. The fee is $35 to
participants from the community and $5 to
students.

•

•

•

Former canadian Minister of External
Affairs Paul Martin will speak twice here
today. At 3 p.m. in Friedmann Hall, Room
2010,he will give a faculty-student seminar
on "The Future of Diplomacy in a
Changing World" and at 8 p.m. in Knauss
Hall, Room 3750, he will present a public
lecture
on "Canadian-United
States
Relations." His visit is sponsored by the
Canadian Studies Committee and Institute
of Government and Politics.

free workshops for college students will be
offered at 6 p.m. next Thursday in Sangren
Hall. The program will begin at 5:45 p.m.
in Room 2303.Here is the schedule for the 6
p.m. workshops:
"Study Skills," Room 2207, Jean P.
Smith, business education
and administrative services; "Writing Skills,"
Room 2209,Karla F. C. Holloway, English;
"Financial Aid," Room 2211,Robert Smith

"The Evolution of the Animal Motif in
Danish Art from the Prehistoric to the
Vikmg Era" will be the topic of a free
public talk at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Sangren Hall, Room 1213, by Paula
Willson, a graduate
student
from
Kalamazoo.

•

•

•

An exhibtion of oil paintings and
lithographs by Cynthia Whynott, a senior
from Kentwood, will be displayed from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily starting Saturday
through March 2 in the Miller Auditorium
lobby. A public reception is scheduled
from 7:30 to' 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
auditorium's grand tier lobby.

•

•

Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, will talk on
"Hans Kung and the Future of Religion"
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Friedmann Hall,
Room 3020. Siebert wrote an article titled
"Work and Religion in Hegelian Thought"
that appeared in the January issue of
Concilium, an international
theology
review.
.

•

•

•

Thursday, Feb. 28, is the deadline for
submitting application letters and vitae
for the university ombudsman position.
Any tenured faculty member may apply
for the two-year appointment, which may
be renewed once. The position is for threequarter time in the fall and winter
semesters and one-half time during the
spring session. Material should be sent to
Edward W. Harkenrider, chairman of the
advisory search committee for the ombudsman, 3306 Faunce Student Services
Building.

•

•

•

Jr.; counselor in the student financial aid
office.
"Transition
from High School to
College," Room 2213, Henry Harper,
assistant principal of Loy Norrix High
School; "Dealing with Personalities of
Staff and Instructors," Room 2215, Pearl
F. Baskerville, counselor and assistant to
the dean, College of General Studies; and
"About College," Room 2217, Walden A.
Baskerville, Counseling Center.

Jazz trumpeter Bill Berry will highlight
the annual concert by the University Jazz
Lab Band, directed by Bobby Davidson of
the music department faculty, at 8 p.m.
Friday, in Miller Auditorium. Berry, who
has played with the bands of Woody
Herman, Maynard Ferguson and Duke
Ellington, is currently first trumpet player
on TV's Merv Griffin Show. Featured
vocalist with the Jazz Lab Band is Nadine
Vorenkamp, a Grand Rapids junior.
Reserved seat tickets are $4, $3 and $2 at
the Miller Auditorium box office. Call 30949.

•

•

•

John M. Pikkaart, retired Kalamazoo
County probate judge, will speak on
"Legal Problems and Elderly People" at 3
p.m. Monday in a free public program in
the Student Center faculty lounge as part
of the gerdntology speaker series.

•

•

•

"Islam and the Revolution in Iran" will
be the subject of a free public talk by
David Ede, religion, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Friday in the Honors College student
lounge.

•

•

•

Anthony M. Trozzolo, the Charles L.
Huisking professor of chemistry at Notre
Dame University, will give a free public
seminar on "Cyclic Photochemistry-An
Odyssey of the Ylide" at 4 p.m. Monday in
McCracken Hall, Room 5280.

•

•

•

•

•

•

A free film, "Maurits Escher: A Painter
of Fantasies," will be shown at 3 p.m.
today in Rood Hall, Room 3309, sponsored
by the mathematics department.

Ira Levin's "Deathtrap" was acclaimed
Johannes Kissel, German, will give a by Broadway theater critics as a smash hit
presentation
titled
"Standards
and comedy thriller-chiller when it opened
Dialects in the Germanic Languages: A Feb. 26, 1978. The national touring comHistorical and Present-Day Perspective"
pany will visit Miller .Auditorium for one
at the Language and Linguistics Forum performance at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Reserved
Monday. The paPer will be presented at 4 seats are $5, $7.50 and $8.50 at the
p.m. in Room 204of the Student Center.
auditorium box office.

~.

Living with scarcities
Free public talks on future scarcities
will be presented at 3:30 p.m. Monday in
Friedmann Hall, Room 3010,and at 8 p.m.
in Knauss Hall, Room 3750, by William
Ophuls of Northwestern University.
His talk at 8 p.m. is titled "Values for the
Coming Age of Scarcity." It will be
followed by a reception in the 10th floor
lounge of Sprau Tower. At 3:30 p.m., he
will lecture on "The Implications of
Scarcity
for Political
Theory
and
Philosophy."
"The Dilemma of the Primary Colors
and the Constancy of Colors" will be
discussed by R. Dean Kaul, physics, at
4:15 p.m. today in Rood Hall, Room 1110,
at a free public physics department lecture.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Graduate students who plan to graduate
in April and who are writing a thesis,
project or dissertation, should attend the
first of two writing style workshops this
semester at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Sangren
Hall, Flossie Sangren Room. For more
information,
persons
may call the
Graduate College at 3-1660.
K. G. Murty of the University of
Michigan will give two free public talks
here today. At 2 p.m. in Everett Tower, the
math commons room, he will discuss
"Edge
Covering Algorithm and Its
Applications;" at 4 p.m. in the same room,
he will speak on "The Recent Russian
Breakthrough in Linear Programming."
The works of Chopin, Mozart and
Brahms will be presented by Roosevelt
Newson, music, in a free public recital at 3
p.m. Sunday in Oakland Recital Hall. He
also will playa new composition by Talib
Hakim.
How students can become involved in
the political process will be the topic of a
free public talk at 7 p.m. Monday in
Knauss Hall, Room 2750, by Timothy
McBride of Ypsilanti, State Central
Republican Party youth chairman. It is
sponsored by the Young Republicans for
America, a student organization.
The Varsity Singers, a swing choir from
Michigan Tech, will join the Gold Company for an informal program of swing
and vocal jazz music at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Maybee Hall, Room 213. Members of the
campus community are invited to attend
the session without charge.

"-
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Bronco
Sports

Alumni Relations plans for Homecoming
The Office of Alumni Relations has
begun preparing for Homecoming 1980,to
be here the first weekend of October.
During early planning stages, efforts will
be concentrated on stimulating student
interest in the homecoming parade, said
Russell A. Strong, director of alumni
relations.
"In the early 1960s, homecoming
parades
had more than 30 wellconstructed,
imaginative
floats. The
alumni office is committed to restoring
that high level of student participation in
the parade again," Strong said. "We
realize that it will not happen overnight, so
we are starting
now to develop
Homecoming 1980."
The alumni staff is looking for alumni in
the Kalamazoo area who were involved in
float design and construction while attending Western years ago. "The alumni

office plans to offer one or two informational sessions on how to design and
construct floats during the current winter
semester," Strong added.
Alumni who are interested in participating in a float-building information
session are asked to contact the alumni
relations office at 3-6160.

league playoffs, host Ferris Friday at 7: 30
Swimming and cross country running
are two sports that usually don't go p.m. in Lawson Arena. The site switches to
together. But for junior swimmer Tom the FSC arena in Big Rapids for the
Research to sponsor
Slocum, they've gone together hand-in- Saturday evening showdown.
two workshops Friday
• • •
glove.
Hoping to bounce back from a 64-62upset
Slocum is one of the top swimmers in the
On Friday, Feb. 22, the Division of
Mid-American Conference, holds six at the hands of Ball State Saturday, the
Research and Sponsored Programs will
Bronco varsity records and will take a women's basketball team plays its final
conduct two workshops-one from 9 to 11
string of 16 straight individual race vic- games of the regular season this week.
a.m. and the other from 1:30 to 4 p.m.-in
tories into the league championship meet Michigan was to play here Wednesday and
the Student Center, Room 159. Parthe team plays at Wisconsin Friday.
in March.
ticipants
will include principal
in• • •
As a freshman in
vestigators or project directors and their
The women's gymnastics team com1978,he was a finalist
assistants
and representatives
from
petes for State of Michigan Association for
in three events at the
payroll, personnel, purchasing, accounts
Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women's
MAC meet and last
payable, affirmative action, grants and
championship honors today in Ypsilanti.
year copped second
contracts, the university libraries, the
• • •
places in the 400-yard
Photographer
to
visit
Computer Center and the Instructional
There are two goals for the women's
individual
medley
Review Board.
track team as the Broncos host the Mid- art department Feb. 28-29
and the 500 and 1,650
The purpose of each workshop is to share
American Invitational Saturday in Read
freestyle.
And he
information, procedures, complaints or
Lou Kruger, photographer and assistant
Fieldhouse: claim its first indoor in- professor of art at Syracuse University,
swam a leg on a
Slocum
problems related to managing outside
vitational title in three years and qualify will visit the Department of Art on Feb. 28 funding
recordsetting WMU800freestyle relay.
within
the
university.
more individuals for the AlAW nationals. and 29 to conduct "cliche verre"
In the fall of 1979, he saw some action
Representatives
from
administrative
The meet gets underway at 9 a.m.
with the cross country team. "Distance
workshops
for graduate
and
un- offices will give brief introductions to their
running has expanded my threshold of
• • •
dergraduate
students on both days. offices and procedures and then open to
Eastern Michigan and Ball State will "Cliche verre" refers to a printmaking
pain and helps me mentally," says Slothe meeting to specific concerns.
provide the opposition for the men's process discovered in the mid 1800s that
cum. "I feel running is good for any sport. "
Dieker on 'Forum' program
gymnastics team for a 7 p.m. Friday combines drawing and painti~ techniques
•
double dual meet at Gary Center. The next with photography processes.
Standout women's basketball guard
Richard Dieker, chairperson of the
day, the Broncos finish 1980 dual comPatti Rendine has been invited to attend
Department of Communication Arts and
In conjunction with his visit, the art
petition at Central Michigan.
the U.S. Olympic team preliminary
department will sponsor an exhibition of Sciences, will discuss "Communication
• • •
tryouts in late March at Colorado Springs.
his recent "cliche verre" in Gallery II of Programs at Western" on the "Arts and
All-American Jack McIntosh will be Sangrev Hall through the remainder of Sciences Forum" at 9:30 a.m. and 8:30
Rendine,
a junior from Southfield
entered in both the 880 and 1,OOO-yard February. A public reception for the artist
(Lathrup), has a 10.6 scoring average and
p.m. on WMUK, 102.1on the FM radio dial.
races as the men's track team competes in will be in the gallery after the Friday
was ranked fourth nationally in assists last
Topics included in the discussion are
the ll1ini Classic Friday and Saturday at workshop at 5 p.m. Gallery hours are 10 future directions in the field and job opweek with a per game norm of 7.83.
Champaign, Ill.
• • •
portunities.
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
• • •
Western Michigan, one of five teams tied
Coach Jack Vredevelt's men's tennis
for fourth place in the Mid-American
(ConUnued from page 1)
Conference basketball race before Wed- team opens its 1980season at the Eastern
Construction is expected to be completed in the summer of 1982. The three-ston'
nesday's game with Northern Illinois, ends Kentucky Indoor Invitational Friday
building will house the music and dance departments and the office of the dean of fin~
through Sunday at Richmond.
regular-season play Saturday in a contest
arts.
with Kent State. Western and Kent, along
The building's 157,340gross square feet of learning space will include a multi-media
with Miami, Ball State and Eastern
Trustees table policy
room, with a seating capacity of 228; a 600-seat recital hall; three rehearsal halls' and
Michigan, were deadlocked at~.
'
The Board of Trustees Friday tabled its organ, percussion, contemporary dance, jazz dance and choreography studios.
• •
~cl~ded,
too,
are
89
p.ractice
rooms
of
varying
size;
a
music
library;
a
112-seat
proposed
policy
on
addressing
the
board
Whether or not the hockey team makes
until its March meeting after the board mUSIChistory room; a mUSICtherapy room; locker and shower facilities for men and for
the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
learned the policy had been questioned by women in dance; classrooms; faculty offices; and storage facilities.
(CCHA) playoffs depends on the outcome
The structure, which is acoustically designed, will comply with the most recent
the local chapter of the American Civil
of this weekend's home-and-home series
barrier-free c~es. Architects, engineers and planners are Harley, Ellington, Pierce,
Liberties
Union.
The
proposed
policy,
with Ferris State. The Broncos, currently
three points behind the Bulldogs in the which seeks to structure public comment Yee and Assoclates of Southfield; general construction is by DeYoung and Bagin Conrace for the fourth and final spot in the to the board, was published in the Jan. 24 struction Co. of Grand Rapids; mechanical work is by C. L. Mahoney Co. of Kalamazoo;
and electrical work is by the Harlo Corp. of Grandville.
issue of Western News.
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21-Mathematics colloquium by Dr. K. G. Murty, Univ. of Michigan, "Edge covering
Algorithm and Its Applications," Math Commons Room, Everett Tower, 2 p.m.;
and '.'The Recent Russian Breakthrough in Linear Programming," 4 p.m.
21-8emmarlLecture,
Paul Martin, former Canadian Minister of External Affairs
"The Future of Diplomacy in a Changing World," 2010Friedmann Hall, 3 p.m.;
"Canadian-United States Relations," 3750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
21-Biology seminar, "Energy Flow in a Desert-Grassland
Ecosystem," John R.
Davey, assistant professor of biology, Wood Hall, Room 181,4 p.m.
21-8peaker, Joann Russell, Kalamazoo attorney, "The Gap Between Legality and
Reality," presented by the Commission on the Status of Women at WMU, Student center, Room 157,noon.
21-~Art exhibition of "cliche verre" by Lou Krugel', Syracuse Univ., SangrenHall,
Gallery II, 10a.m. -5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.; reception on Friday, 5 p.m.
22-"Islam and the Revolution in Iran," Friday Afternoon Discussion by David Ede
assistant professor of religion, Honors College Lounge, 3 p.m.
'
22-Hispanic Cultural Awareness Day, speakers, dancers and theatre groups, west
ballroom, Student center, 9:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
-22-Gran Baile with La Band Karizma as part of Hispanic Cultural Awareness Day,
Crosstown Inn, 9 p.m.
-22-Hockey, WMU vs. Ferris State, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
22-Me~'s g~astics,
WMUvs. ~all State & Eastern Michigan, Gary center, 7 p.m.
-22-Umverslty Jazz Lab Band With trumpet soloist Bill Berry, Miller Auditorium, 8
p.m.
23-Women's track, Mid-American Conference Invitational meet, Read Fieldhouse,
9 a.m. and 1p.m.
-23- "Tony Sandler and Show," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
-23-Workshop, "Job Hunting Strategies," Carolyn Wilson-Garrison, placement
counselor, and Sandy Ragan, career counseIor,157 Student center, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

23-March 2-Art exhibition of oil paintings and lithographs by Cynthia Whynott
Kentwood senior, Miller Auditorium lobby, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
'
_24-Facul~y r~ital, pianist Roosevelt Newson, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
25--Jazz plamst John Coates, Jr. concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
25--Lectures,. ".The Implications of Scarcity ~or Political Theory and Philosophy"
by Dr. William Ophuls. Northwestern Umversity, Friedmann Hall, Room 3010,
3:30p.m., and "Values for the Coming Age of Scarcity," 10th floor lounge, Sprau
Tower, 8 p.m.
26-Swing and vocal jazz program by Michigan Tech's Varsity Singers and WMU's
Gold Company, Maybee Hall, Room 213,4 p.m.
-26-Co~edy thriller-ehiller, "Deathtrap," starring Donald Barton, Miller Auditonum, 8 p.m.
.
27-Concert by David Mott, guest composer, and saxophonist Brad Dechter WMU
music instructor, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
'
,
27-Lecture, "The Future of Human Sexuality: Genetic Counseling and Choice,"
Student center, Room 204,7:30 p.m.
27-Lecture, "Hans Kung and the Future of Religion," by Rudolf J. Siebert professor of religion, Friedmann Hall, Room 3020,3 p.m.
'
-~Lecture
by authoress Michele Wallace, New York City, east ballroom, Student
center, 7 p.m., preceded by six Black History Month workshops, throughout
Sangren Hall, 6 p.m.
~Lectures
by Peter Hilton, Battelles Human Affairs Research Centers "Some
Paradoxes in Arithmetic and Elementary Probability Theory," R~
Hall
Room 1110,3:15 p.m.; and "Profinite Completion of Groups and Spaces," Math
Commons Room, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
-28-29--Opera, "The Crucible," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
-~Hockey,
WMUvs. Northern Michigan, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
2~March 1-Great Lakes League Gymnastics Championships, Gary center, Fri.,
7p.m.; Sat., 1p.m.
MARCH
-I-Hockey, WMUvs. Northern Michigan, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
1-Mi~-American Conference Invitational Track Meet, Read Fieldhouse, 1p.m.
3-3-Wmter semester recess.
•Admission charged.

